Based on the analysis on the development trend of vehicle technology, vehicle price, vehicle fuel economy and fuel supply price, the new energy vehicle (NEV) passenger car development scale is projected on different scenario with the application of life time cost model. Three scenarios are set to find electric vehicle (EV) and fuel cell vehicle (FCV) development potential in future to their pessimistic and optimistic assumptions in China. The results are demonstrated: 1) NEV development needs a long time due to high initial cost for vehicle buyer; 2) EV will develop quickly under if there is quick development of battery technology; and 3) FCV can only develop in a large scale in 20 -30 years even in the optimistic scenario.
Introduction
As the energy security and Greenhouse gas (GHG) emission issues are becoming urgent in transport sector in China, new energy vehicle (NEV) is considered as one of best options of reducing petroleum and GHG in this sector in China from the long term.
NEV development has been supported by a series of initiatives in China. But the scale of NEV is still on the small level and the enthusiasm of vehicle buyers to NEV is still low due to some reasons and one of them is the high cost issue.
Generally, compared to the conventional gasoline and diesel vehicle, the NEV will consume the owner lower fuel costs and lower maintenance and repair costs, but in the current stage, the higher initial costs and higher insurance costs have been unbeatable evils that eat up buyers' plan for NEV buying and holding [1] .
Electric vehicles and FCVs represent an important innovation in new energy vehicle technologies. As with other technological innovations, the promotion of EV and FCV require three stages, and their penetration rate displays an S-shaped curve [2] .
So it is urgent to find: 1) what are both the real current and projected situation of buying and operating NEVs from the perspective of their lifetime; and 3) some useful options to improve the situation of high cost for NEVs and promote their large scale development as soon as possible.
In this paper, the lifetime costs of the pathways of new energy vehicles are assessed by the application of the life-cycle cost (LCC) model with the conventional gasoline vehicle as baseline vehicle to be compared; the future situations are estimated in different scenarios and some key factors affecting the final results are assumed and tested; At last, some concluding remarks are given on some discussion.
Methodology

Framework of LCC Module
For the vehicle owner, the total cost (TC) of owning and operating one certain type of vehicle is the sum of two part of sub-section: initial cost (IC) of buying the vehicle and all other operating-related cost (OC, including all types of tax and fees, fuel cost, inspection and maintenance, repair cost and others) which is related to operate the vehicle, as the following equation (Equation (1)) shows [3, 4] .
Here we can use manufacturer's suggested retail price (MSRP) as one of alternative options of the IC of vehicle. And as Equation (2) shows, the OC of vehicle can be divided into two parts which are energy-related cost (EC) and non-energy-related cost (NEC).
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Calculation Methods from the Owner Perspective
For IC of EV and FCV, they are calculated by adding the additional cost, which is price premium actually, to the IC of baseline vehicle pathway which is conventional gasoline vehicle in this article. The compared vehicles are based on similar transportation capacity. For the fulltime EC, it is calculated by multiplying the energy cost per unit and the energy consumption amount during the fulltime.
For the fulltime NEC category, all the operating and maintenance costs excluding energy are categorized, including registration, tax, insurance, maintenance, repair, tires, lubricant oil, safety-and emission-inspection fees, parking, and tolls.
Detailed and actual data in these specific categories are collected and analyzed to get the scientific and correct results for LCC of vehicle.
Key Assumption and Data
Key Assumptions for Vehicle
Segments of Passenger Vehicle
The segments were divided for passenger vehicle (PV) in the model：According to displacement of engine, PV is further divided into Micro, Small, Medium and Large segments as Table 1 shows.
VKT of Passenger Vehicle
Here it assumes VKT of Micro-size vehicle drops rapidly, because more Micro cars become the second car of a family or the special car for commuting in working days, hence the average travel times or travel distance each trip will drop quickly [5] [6] [7] , as Table 2 shows.
Future Cases for Vehicle and Battery
Technology Two cases are also set up for future scenario of energy unit cost and the corresponding energy efficiency of vehicle and power battery cost reduction. In the base case, fuel price will have a moderate increasing rate and fuel economy of vehicle will be improved in a moderate trend correspondingly, and power battery cost will be decreased slowly; In the alternative case, fuel price will have a quick increasing rate and fuel economy of vehicle will be improved in a tremendous trend correspondingly, and power battery cost will be decreased quickly.
Key Data for MSRP of Vehicle
ICE Vehicle
In 2010, the MSRPs of vehicle in the four sub-segments are listed in Table 3 . It is estimated that the conventional car MSRP will not be changed for many years to 2050 though the technology will be improved but the feedstock and materials will encounter the increasing supply price.
Here it presumes MRSP of ICE PVs keeps steady by 2050, based on the constant prices of 2010. There are price-up reasons: 1) Labor and material cost will further rise in China; while 2) HEV and other new technology to improve FE will cost more, as well as stricter emission control. The Price-down reason is China Auto market will further expand to bring up advantages of scale up to reduce vehicle cost.
EV
For EV, the additional cost to the baseline car' MSRP is majorly the cost of battery system, but the difference between ICE vehicle and EV without battery system is also factor for the final MSRP. Here the mark-up costs are included for all the vehicles.
The battery system cost for EV will be different in future between Base case and Alternative case, as Table 4 shows. While battery capacities are varied to each sub-segment of PV, as Table 5 shows.
What's more, the differences between ICE vehicle and EV without battery system are also different in future between base case and alternative case, as Tables 6 and 7 show: in the base case there are slow progresses of EV technology, while in the alternative case there are quick progresses of EV technology.
FCV
Similarly, for FCV, the final MSRPs are projected as ratios: MRSP of FCV divided by MRSP of ICE. Tables 8  and 9 show the different cases: in base case, there are slow progresses for FCV while in alternative case there are quick progresses for FCV. 
Key Data for Energy Efficiency of Vehicle
Fuel Economy of ICE Passenger Vehicle
As we all know, the fuel consumption in real operating conditions is about 15% higher than in laboratory tests for inner combustion engine (ICE) vehicles and about 30% for the electric drive mode [5] [6] [7] . As Tables 10 and 11 show, in Base Case and Alternative Case, fuel economy of ICE improvement is different. It assumes that Micro, Small, Medium and Large portion in PV fleet is constant, taking percentage of 30%, 50%, 10% and 10%, respectively. The fleet average fuel economy of new sales can be calculated by the weight 
Energy Efficiency of New Energy Vehicle
For EV and FCV, the relative ratios of energy efficiency to the baseline car are roughly 250% ~ 350% and 200% ~ 250%, respectively. For the specific electricity and hydrogen consumption rate of EV and FCV, the data are showed by sub-segments in Tables 12 and 13, respectively.
Key Data for Energy Unit Cost
Crude oil Price Assumption
The unit cost of all kinds of energy is interlinked to the future projection of international crude oil price. Two cases are set up for the energy price in future, as the tight supply of oil.
Gasoline and Diesel
According to the market survey of CAERC on the energy cost for vehicle user, the gasoline cost is about 6.4 RMB per litre in 2010 and will be 12 RMB (in the constant price of 2010) in 2050 in base case, while 10.4 RMB in 2050 in alternative case, as Table 15 shows. The situation of diesel is showed in Table 16 . About the fuel tax, currently, fuel tax in China is the consumption tax of product oil. Since Jan 2009, fuel tax was enhanced to product oil. Fuel tax of gasoline is 1 RMB/L and that of diesel is 0.8 RMB/L. Here it assumes the tax portion to all fuels keep constant in the future. Due to the complex situation that energy unit cost is influenced by many stages covering resource extraction, transportation, fuel conversion and distribution (the cost related to charging infrastructure for EV and hydrogen re-fuelling for FCV), our analysis is taken kindly.
Electricity and Hydrogen
As Tables 17 and 18 show, for the delivered electricity and hydrogen for user, the prices which have covered the distribution infrastructure construction and operation cost Here we assume that in 2010 electricity charge station infrastructure construction and operation cost is nearly equal to the net electricity price to general user but in 2050 this ratio will change to about 0.5.
Key Data for NEC
Based on CAERC's research [4, 8] , for gasoline car the total non-energy cost is half of MSRP during the whole life time (NEC = MSRP * 50%), similar to the current situation in US. But for EV, the total lifetime NEC is roughly equal to the MSRP in 2010 and the situation will be similar to that of gasoline car.
Some details are following: For gasoline vehicle, during buying stage (NEC = MSRP * 10%, including buying tax/VAT tax/registration/first time check fee); during driving stage (NEC = MSRP * 40%). NEC of EV is heavily depended on the life and replacing cost of battery. Here we can only get the expert opinion due to the lack of such kind of official or published data. For EV, due to battery replacement once for life time, the situation is varied from that of gasoline vehicle in 2010; but with the technology improvement to 2020, especial with the longer battery life which can be as long as the vehicle, its total non-energy cost will be half of MSRP just as gasoline vehicle.
For FCV, the total non-energy cost is half of MSRP during the whole life time (NEC = MSRP * 50%).
Scenario Design and Results
Scenario Design
This section presents three scenarios for the future development of China's new energy vehicle technology: a Reference Scenario; a scenario for developing electric vehicles (EV); and a scenario for developing fuel-cell vehicles (FCV).
As Table 19 shows, each scenario has the assumptions combined for fuel economy of conventional vehicle, additional cost for new energy vehicle and energy unit price.
Results for Reference Scenario
EV Development
Under the Reference Scenario, the cost of the battery, motor, and electronic control of pure electric vehicle undergoes only a slow reduction. A comparison of the integrated costs of electric passenger vehicles and petroleum-based passenger vehicles is presented in Figure 1 . Basically, Micro electric passenger vehicles cannot compete with petroleum-based passenger vehicles before 2040. Since pure electric mode vehicles will be unable to match the driving range of medium-sized and large passenger vehicles, plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) and extended-range electric vehicles (EREV) will have to be employed. However, their integrated costs will still be higher than those of petroleum-based passenger vehicles.
Fuel-Cell Vehicles Development
Under the reference scenario, the cost of fuel-cell vehicle technologies falls slowly. The integrated cost is unable to compete with that of petroleum-based vehicles before 2050, as Figure 2 shows.
Results for EV Development Scenario
Under the scenario of developing electric vehicles, the R&D, demonstration, and promotion of battery, motor and electronic control technologies of pure electric vehicles achieve major breakthroughs in the near and medium term, and it is supposed that the associated cost will quickly fall.
A comparison of the integrated cost of micro pure electric passenger vehicles and petroleum-based passenger vehicles is shown in Figure 3 . Basically, micro electric passenger vehicles are able to compete with petroleum-based passenger vehicles in around 2025; micro electric passenger vehicles then go into a phase of rapid development as small pure electric passenger vehicles. For medium-size and large passenger vehicles, PHEVs and EREVs should be used, and their integrated cost can equal that of petroleum-based passenger vehicles by 2025; they will then go into a phase of rapid development.
The EV PV penetration of new sales by sub-segments in EV Scenario are showed in Table 20 and Figure 4 . 
Results for FCV Development Scenario
Large and medium-sized passenger vehicles are suitable for fuel-cell power. Fuel-cell passenger vehicles use hydrogen supply technology, which derives hydrogen from coal with the carbon capture and storage (CCS) technology. In the scenario of developing fuel-cell vehicles, medium-sized and large fuel-cell passenger vehicles enter a stage of rapid development in around 2035.
The trends of transport costs for large fuel-cell and petroleum-based passenger vehicles appear in Figure 5 .
The FCV PV penetration of new sales by sub-segments in FCV Scenario is showed in Table 21 and Figure 6. 
Conclusions
Through the scenario analysis, it is found that: 1) New vehicle development needs a long time due to high initial cost for vehicle buyer in China; 2) EV will develop quickly under some conditions such as battery improvement in China; 3) FCV can develop in 20-30 years when it is needed for the environment reason in China.
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